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HAPPILY RECEIVED BV WIRE. DEATH OF 
SOUR DOUGH.
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. SLUSH LA'§ i
Mr. Geo. M. Allen and Hiss MH- 

licent Latimer.
Fred Hutchison Succumbs to Notlcable Absence of Dogs on 

Brights DIaMwa.
ie amelj.
?> w
1 is man- j 
tampede 
lot want H 
it would • 
he boy8 j
tor-made

Street Today.
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A very pretty wedding ocenrred last 
_ . , night at 9 :y> o’cloèk at the home of

id Water MllSher Martin Ac- I Mr. «ndMr.ï R.KT. LalimeronFourth
avenue near Sixth street, when their 
lovely and accomplished daughter,Miss 
MilTicen.t, became the bride of Mr. 
Geo. M. Allen, editor and proprietor 
of the Klondike Nugget. Rev. Dr. 
Grant officiated, the beautiful and im
pressive cerentony of the Presbyterian 
church being employed. Mr. W. P. 
Allen and Miss Marcia Latimer,brother 
and sister respectively of the contract
ing parties, were the attendants, and 
the little Misses Aileen Fitzpatrick 
and Lena White bore the wedding ring 
and a profusion of flowers. The bride 
was beautifully attired in a neatly fit
ting, tailor-made brown dress, the 
bridesmaid and flower girls in pure 
white. The groom wore full evening 
dress. t The bride carried in her hand a 
beautiful bouquet of lilieS of the val
ley, the first™ Yukon grown lilies ever 
in evidence 0» a similar occasion. 
These were the gift of Mr. L. W. Hor- 
kan, the production of his Standard
llKrn r c fln*al A»». I —at_* » ,,ln‘ Jr nwui ttcpot iiticnt.

The ceremony being over, conven
tionality" was laid aside and hearty 
congratulations were showered upon 
the newly-made man and wife in a 
most enthusiastic and demonstrative

Old timers in Dawson will be Never In the history of Dawson was 
prised and shocked^ to learn of the there such an absence of dogs noticed 
death iff !■ red Hutchison, one of the } on the stress as has been today. ' The 
earliest sour doughs in the country.

The news came by wire yesterday to 
Fritz Rloke who for three years past 
bas represented Hutchison's interests 
in this district.

Since the deceased left Dawson in 
1898, be has beep suffering from 
Bright's disease which haa kept him 
more or less ill during the entire time.
About a year ago he was taken to Mar
iana, Florida, on the advice of hit 
physicians and' hopes were entertained 
that he won Id recover. These hopes, 
however, have proven futile.

Fred Hutchison originally came into 
the Yukon country in 1886 which year 
he spent prospecting and rocking on1 
the Stewart river bats. The following

sur-
Ski

George O’BHee on
complished Very Hard order issued by the police yesterday is 

doing its work and doing it well. Lean 
than half a dozen dogs have been at 
large today and uuleas they are takea 
up by this evening their hours will be 
numbered and they will not be seen 
after tomorrow morning.

There is a general belief, and past 
developments warrant it, that rabies 
will continue to develop until .„tbe dog 
population of Dawson will be practical
ly exterminated, as there are lew of 
them that hare not been bitten by one 
or more of the many that had already 
developed the disease. The rigid meas
ure adopted by Major Wood in issuing 
his last ultimatim that all dogs here
after running at large will ' be killed Is 
endorsed by every one, net a protesting 
voice having been heard among the 
many effected by it.

In the world's history there is not re 
corded a parallel to the wholesale de
velopment of the disease in Dawson.
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WHICH REQUEST WAS REFUSEDbrought along passengers

NEWS SENT TO WASHINGTON
During the intervening time he was 
closely associated with Fritz Kloke in 
various mining ventures. Hutchison 
did not locate any property in the
Klondike district of any value, but sc- A half dozen cases at the meat are as 
quired by purchase a hill interest in many as have ever been reported from 
claims No. 7 and 28 Eldorado creek, any one locality, dot Dawson’s cases 
The first interest was sold'some time have reached into pie hundreds and the 
ago but the second he still retains, end is not yet. Major Wood's order,

therefore, is respected by public senti-
interest* (or the last three years and is ment as the proper thing at the proper tore Justice Craig this 
still acting in that capacity. time. asked him if he wanted an

His remaining interests In the K Ion- __ „ ~î~' and he replied that he did not
dike are valued at #100,000, while hi» il A Y DIE He had a paper in bla hand which
entife fortune ia estimated in the be had written and which he asked U»

OF OLD AOF him to reml, bath. §■
■ VLsV nVIC wae toM t0 keep it until tbe trial. He

requested and was given a copy of the 
Indictment from which he Is to- make 
up hie defense 

The evidence in the

*

Caw
lea

Sro» Thursday and Friday’s Daily. 
George O’-Brien ban decided _ 

duct his own defense to clear him 
of tWejis^ iJ fts BSini fTCItyj 
Relie and Olson. He

One of Whom, firs. Werner, Narrow
ly Escapes Drowning — Probably 

Last Travelers Over Ice.

Until Trial la 
of Option Money•r bottle Utit

Caused Rigid Quarantine Orders to be 
Issued When No Real Danger of 

Spread Existed.ee ’ 3- From Thufidsy and Friday'» Dally.
— After 14 days of hard traveling in 
. abicb there was encounteed plenty of 

* excitement and no small amount of 
■ langer, Mr. R. E. West, the intrepid 
■pusher and hustler arrived in Dawson 

"last evening from Whitehorse. The 
sIBjllg are in such bad condition and 

there is so much water on the river 
gat be will probably be the last to ar- 

; five before the steamers begin to run 
enless another consignment of mail," the 
which was supposed to leave White
horse last Saturday should by the aid 
of the teams and canoes which are sta-

IY ■ — From Thurtday and Friday’s Daily.
Skagway, May 9. —The needless ex

citement caused by exaggerated reports 
manner, after which an elegantly pre Lf amaUpon at- SUka ha. very.mach 
pared wedding dinner was partaken of 
at which many toaat»™*pproprlate to Tthe 
occasion were made and drank "and

Mr. Kloke has represented Hutchison's

subsided and there is no apparent use 
in exercising the rigid precautions and 
strict quarantine regulations ordered 
by the government for the towns of 
southeastern Alaska. The first news of 
the disease at Sitka was carried to 
Seattle on the schooner White Wings 
when it was grossly misrepresented,* the 
statement being made that whites and 
Indians alike were being carried off by 
the score at Sitka by the contagion. 
This report was at once wired to Wash
ington with the result that rigid and 
strict quarantine against Sitka wwr or
dered. The truth of the matter ia that 
not a single case bad then or has since 
developed among the white people of 
Sitka, being confined exclusively to the 
Indians who are isolated and, with 
ordinary precaution, in no danger of 
spreading the disease among the resi
dents of the town, much less ofLenab-

uumerous were the heartfelt expres
sions that to the recently wedded pair 

new life so happily and auspicious
ly begun would thus continue along 
matrimony’s highway. Beautiful and 
artistically arranged decorations of 
natural wild and artificial flowers 
served to greatly add to the lustre of 
the happy occasion. Many, costly, ap
propriate and useful were the presents 
bestowed upon the young couple.

An hour after midnight the guests 
dispersed and Mr. Allen took his bride 
to his own home which he had most 
fittingly prepared for ber reception.

Those present at fee wedding were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Latimer, Mr. and 
Mrs. F, J. Hemen, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Fitzpatrick, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
White, Mrs. Noble, Mrs. Turner, Miss 
Marcia Latimer, Miss Lucille Latimer, 
Miss Beede, Miss Aileen Fitzpatrick, 
Miss Lena White, Messrs. R. Giles, 
J. J. Filbin, Joseph Gross,Ralph Rich
ards, Arthur Bloom, Benjamin Thomp
son, Walter Mobley, R. K. Latimer, 
jr., ana William P. Allen.

neighborhood of #400,000. Mr. Kloke 
has wired to Herbert Hutchison,brother 
of the deceased, who will prollably 
come into Dawson with the first water 
and look after tbe matter of closing up 
his brother's affsirs.

Universal regret is expressed over 
the sad news among all old timers, 
among whom Hutchison was a prime 
favorite.

Famous Nordstrom Murder Case 

In Supreme C4Mirt. Ij" tinned at every post, be enabled to 
MJ complete the trip.

Mr. West brought with him as pas- 
À , sengers Mr. Frank A. McRae the tra 

veling representative of Schwahaker 
Bros. & Co., and Mrs. Julia Werner, 
t Mr. West says that although Mr. 
;,JtcRae is sr cbechako he is a good tra
iler and rendered Invaluable service 
when tight places were encountered 
to the trip.

Mr. West was interviewed at the Yu 
kon hotel where be is stopping by a 
Nngget representative today and gave a 
very graphic description of "his trip, 
which he says is the hardest he has 
ever made and no inducements could be 
offered him to undertake the same trip 

earner» between again.
“Onr first day out,” he said ‘‘we 

made lairly good time reaching the 
foot of Lebarge the same night not
withstanding the trail was very sinahy. 
7ft second day we made Carmacks, 42 
miles below Lebarge. Most of the dia- 

J lance being on the cutoff which was 
ÏTtimost entirely bare ground.

Ati: dogs' feet were vet y badly cut up and 
on the third day out we had to hire a 

J horse.
r “The next day we made Tantales, 

■ which is two miles below Carmacks 
OUSE II and here is where our troubles began. 
VFV»JV-«*yrom Tantales there was slush on the 

Brail eight to ten inches deep and 
■berevey we got an opportunity to 
I Hake a cut off we did so.
I" “At Five Fingers the riveria open 
Mud we had to take a circuitous route 

which took us over five miles out of our 
course. We saw a V«shaped stretch of 

, ice leading to an island which we 
thought we could make and drove out 
iato it but we found two channels of 
water flowing through the same place 
where a double horse team had creased 

! three days before.
E “Prom Renton to the beef cache the

of D'Avignon 
completed thisery v*. Jones et el., wee 

morning and the argument» are 
heard this afternoon.

Hundred; of people in Dawson and 
the Klondike remember tbe famous 
Nordstrom case which, beginning in 
the superior court of King county at 
Seattle, has been dragged through the 
vairous courts notil it is now before 
the superior court of theDoHedStater. 
Prosecuting Attorney Fulti» end James 
Hamilton Lewis" have gone to Waeh 
iugton only a lew days ago to argue 
its respective sides. Tbe murder was 
committed by Nordstrom in 1893,.since 
which time several dates for hit execu-

m
In Judge Dugas' court today the-----

of Rutaer 8. Ames is. Robert Amholdt 
was beard and judgment given. In 
thi« erne action was brought to UtoRM 
tbe sum of #2*35 moneyadvceesd by 
plaintiff to defendant on an option on 
claim No. a below lower diacoveay on 
Dominion. After hearing the evidence 
a verdict wee awarded plaintiff in the 
•«m of #1433 Plaintiff’» case wee ably 
conducted by Attorney J. B. Pattuilo.

a-

DANGER
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New Klondike Bridge Threatened»
by Ice Last Night.

All day yesterday the water in the ‘ion have been se té-but appeal after ep-
peal has been granted end the chances 
now are that Nordstrom who is long 
past the meridian el life, may die in 
jail of old age before hie fate is deter
mined by the courts.

filoute.. nKlondike river rapidly arose and thous
ands of tons of ice were carried down Stum Mod Upon Wealth.

1
-i;Denver, Colo., April 18.—The Colo

rado-Grande Development 
capitalised et #125,000, was 
*d in this city today for the purpose of 
m! ti 1 ug manganese iron ora, IS wile* 
south of Little Grande, Utah, a elation 
on the Rio Grande, 
where the company owue 1140
The manganese iron..was...
beta by C. T. Wo I vet ton, a 

. The officer» of
pany are; D.-C. Dodge,------------ -------—
R. T. Wolverton, v,ce-president and 
general manager ; O. C. Dodge, srerw- 
tary and treasurer.

It is announced that E. T. 
ton, a veteran prospector,
'»g for copper, «tumbled upon as aa 
tiuot crater from which had overikrwa 
yaat quantities of msngaeeas in».
The dr is,»it fa said to be so large that 
U will have marked influence in **' 
steel mannfactnring I ndnatty, 
are sise said to be coal deposits In the

vicinity,...Kngi m
ing a line for a branch railroad from 
Little Owde to the iron and coal

T« Fight T

,. ... . . .. , from above toe point just above tbeling ,t to reach to.other and distant 0gj,vic bri(,ge J, u ^me<1.
potnu. Great indignation is expressed]^.ing the Bew itroclnre io jeopsrdv
at the officers of the White Wings for
spreading false information.

“mectwr
“Balltv" for several, hours. Ex-Commisaioncr 

Ogilvie, who stood god Istber to the 
bridge since its first appearance in dia
gram, stood by it last night and with 
the aid of a lorce of men and some dy
namite cleared tbe channel of Ice and 
thereby allowed the jam to pass safely 
down the liver. Today there has been 
little perceptible rise in the Klondike, 
the sharp freeze of last night having 
caused ■ tall of fully two feet in the 
water. It is thought now that all /dan
ger to the bridge from congealed ice ia 
past. /

Macao Among Them.
tight Stouten,

Vassengcr Inuj 
ret Sound Pntitij

Panic on a Big Transport.
San Francisco, April 18.- ^hile the 

transport Warren was being taken out 
of the Hunters Point dry dock today an 
accident occurred in which two men 
were badly injured, several .received 
slight wounds and the 700 workmen 
aboard got a scare they will not forget 
in a hurry. The big transport was 
ready to be. taken ont of. the drydock 
and the water to float her was being 
let in. The bow rose before the stern 
and the blocks slipping from under the 
latter the ship gave a lurch and the 
next instant went over to starboard.

She partialjj recovered herself and 
then went over again to an angle of 45 
degrees and remained in that position 
for half an hour.

When the Warren gave her first 
plunge a connecting rod broke loose 
and pinned Aaron Astill.an electrician, 
to the side of the ship, breaking his 
ankle. The main binder also broke, 
loose and struck Ben Halt, a boiler
maker, crushing his bip. Several men 
were knocked off the cylinder head and 
received scalp wounds.

After tbe second lurch it did not 
take five minutes to clear tbe ship und 
some of the boilermakers and machin
ists did not stop running until they 
were safe among tbe hills. Over 400 ol 
them refused to make tbe trip down the 
bay on the vessel and welked in from 
Hunter’s Point. The Warren was not 
damaged. ________________

SW Francieco, April 18.—The Iran»-
port Roeecrans brought from Manila 
five men who had been deported by the 
military authorities. Among them 
was Santiago Maceo, a sou of the late 
Cuban leader. Young Maceo came Into 
prominence ou the Pacific coast two 
years ego while tiaveling with Kather
ine Tingley, the tbeoeophicel leader. 
He fall out with Mia. Tingley, claim
ing that he was treated as 
While in the Philippines ' Maceo be*, 
came a first sergeant of the Macabee 
scouts. He was accused of giving in
formation to • the Filipino troopn. nn* 
was dismissed from the anus and her 
cause of supposed menace ol Ins pres
ence in the «Maude Geo. MacArtbur or
dered His deportation.

TBë one case of smallpox which de
veloped on the steamer Senator was 
that of a i year-old girl whose parents 
were steerage passengers en route from 
Spokane to Skagway.

fade 0» April
Our ■ »->:J. H.
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Great Interest Aroused.)thing Berlin, April 18. —Enormous interestNew Dog fluzzle Invented by Q.
K. Gilbert.

Mr. G. K. Gilbert displayed at the 
Nugget office this after aeon a dog 
muzzle of his own devise which to all 
appearances is tbe thing which should 
have been invented and in general use 
several month* sgo. 
muzzle is constructed of hoop iron 
rivited to bands of the proper circum
ference and is the exact shape of a 
dog’s head. It is fastened on by an or
dinary leather collar around the dog’s 
neck and, while tbe animals’s jaws are 
free to be worked at will they are pre
vented by Oft muzzle from doing any 
poeaible damage for the reason that 
they are wholly encased as in a cage.

Mr. Gilbert submitted hie invention 
to Major Wood today who gave it as 
his opinion that with the use of these 
muzzles no further danger could accrue 
from dogs running at large. Mr. Gil
bert is now having them manufactured 
by the wholesale and they can be pur
chased to fit any sized dog at either the 
store of Holme, Millet '& Co. or the 
Dawson Hardware store.

declaration of the Austrian heir-appar
ent, Archduke Francis Ferdinand, in 
accepting the patronage ol tbe Austrian 
Catholic School Association. His ut
terances are regarded aa a proof that he 
had joined the camp of the enti-Ger
man politlcial parties. The Voaaiache 
Zeitung blames him for “mixing with
out provocation in Austrian internal 
politic», which it does not behoove tbe 
heir to the throne to do, ’’

Tbe National Zeitung point» out that 
tbe association “ia of a combative and 
agitating character, with a clerical 
root."

Nearly every German newspaper criti
cised tbe etebduke, one journal declar
ing “that bit addi 
wholly within the power of the clerical 
party, like bis whole family.”

The general impression seems to be 
that the speech was in no sen* an ac
cident, and it ia pointed ont that in 
giving vent to these sentiment» which 
tbe German crown prince was in 
Vienna, the archduke showed “extreme 
tactlessness. ”

d Fedow QUEER WEDDING PRESENTS.
eut» That Were Net A»

These Who Received Thee».
Even at a marriage (east, ns It 

seems, there will ioroetlmae be tbe en
vious or the JeMoue or the maltetoua.

A well known author received from 
a rival man. of Jettera a scrapbook 
tabling a collection of all the adverse 
criticisms hie works bad ever received, 
while a popular artist was 
with a «et of elementary works 
self Instruct ion In drawing and paint-

hr are

Mr. Gilbert’sZK*
IN IM

New Vark, April 16. —A
la* was held In Carnegie 
to fata, a new political party Io be 
called “The Greater New Yeah Da- ||1|I g." Th, na. party U iomed gg. 

«mean, 11,11. Jobe C. 
Bbeehan, H. Ellery Andenon. Peter B.
Olaey and Joseph P. Daly were among 
the many persona who signed the «all 
tor the meetieg. About

f water it a foot deep on the trail and 
=s g from there to Selkirk the ice is very 

■ rotten.
“From Selwyn to Stewart the ice is 

Jsitly good, but three miles above 
Kirkmau the river is open for four 
®>les. It is also open at Whitehorse 
tud again four miles above "Stewart. 
Stewart river is still solid but the bel 
•ace of the streams are 
ing heavy

“We brought Mrs. Werner from 
J Steamboat slough, about four miles 

shove Stewart, and as we were walking 
slong the trail tbe ice suddenly gave 
**y under- her and she went into the 

— 1 s w*tet clear up to her shoulders. We 
! î*Çceeded in getting her out after much 

difficulty and a short way from there T 
“countered the same misfortune, fall- 
le8 through the ice and just catching 
JW**!! by tbe arms on the edge of the 

B “tog ice around me. Mr. McRae and 
I *T- Dumontier ol the C. D. Co., who 

■ I f* “a traveling w>tb ns at that time 
6*1 W 'I the rescue and pulled me out.

May « f E , From Ogilvie to Indian river lbe
---------f ■ lately good but from Indian river

t I •t’awson there ia a channel fully 12 
at f * I? width and we were compelled

Ilf ■ La w tbe *hore ice *1] the »®y

kHLÜ bî.Te made a good many trips be- 
Dawson and the coast but 1 have 

on S»!*1 met much trouble on any of
---------■ as 1 did on this one. ”
NUFf SED. ■». West intends leaving for tbe out- 

«gam on one ol the first boats.
Na Venture About H.

.

troducin| 
d her _

to fight Tlog
Not long since a gcuUeman who la * 

passionate devotee 01 bunting received 
aa a bridal gift from aa 
donor a complete set of fahw limbe, a 
eat of artificial teeth and » cpnple of 
glaaa eyee- the whole of which meat

-fillRLS shows him to beopen and pour- 
streams into the Yukon.: i

IES •••

.toRt and declares «bet Tammanyha» 
run up the annual espeuaee from #70,- 
«*>,000 to #98,000,000, and baa " 
fee dty a tax rate three Game aa 
•s feat of Chicago. Then the a 
declares that in an effort to “beta* 
this unpleasant fact" Temwaay bas la-

have coat a considerable sum—accom
panied by a note, tbe writer of which 

that, by reason of the rectpS- 
ent s many falls While

or all of tog* 
would iilliiuntely prove Of 

An elderly, crusty tradesman, on 
espousing a spinster of mature 
was presented by a I-ondoe -“V^r 
wife two coffins for himself and wife,
“which, unlike most of the other offer
ing» yon will receive, are «ore to be 
of service." The bridegroom" 
this singular If Useful gift, and It 
all the efforts of muteal friends to 
prevent a breach of the peace.

Equally vexatious <raa the gift re- land nullification of law." 
reived from hie neighbors by an In
firm fx-rogenailan *W wedded a pleas- 
ere loving woman more than 80 years Aecoraing 
bis Junior. It-was a large brass cage, ®*w
“Intended’- so ran tbe •ubeeribers' r*~**t'“* “* 
note- “10 restrain the wayward lights 
of a giddy young wife who baa mar- l8el K" 1 
tied a decrepit old fool for bio money."

Tbe husband of a lady whose great 
beauty baldly atoned for bar sharp | 

toned
eats a scold's bridle or 

his wife's
that, “if Kara maims * 
bearable aa she 
will not hesitate to p

THE RIVERWay”

IS OPENiFi,fc vat‘‘
i*

The Key lo Weehlewl
The word» army and navy aiw asFrom the Foot of l-abarge to 

" Big Salmon.
A report received today at the tele

graph office aaya the river ia open from 
tbe foot of Imke Lebarge to Big Sal
mon, but the Tbirtymile river is nearly

ITEMS OF INTfc.Kfc.bi. open sesame to the best element! of
.S created tbr real dtoasocial life everywhere In onr country, 

and among tbe leaders of Washington 
society are' found many whose hus
bands are In one or tbe other. Wash
ington Is the natural rallying point of 
tbe army, and even after the active 
professional life is ended they find 
there the pleasantest resting place. 
Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Bheridan and Mrs. 
Logan have chosen their homes there 
and bold away over a large circle of 
friends. The widows of other promi
nent officers drift to Washington from 
time to time, and In the Inner cirri* 
of Washington*» pleasantest serial life 
Admiral Detrey baa found In General

No royal house In Europe except 
those

H#743,000.000. Tammany is declared to 
be controlled by one man. "«be aaasys 
to dominate court, and coerce Judges, 
aad whom guiding purpose ia the exac
tion ol tribute through the

tilJJermany and Italy originated 
In the min try that It rules.

The intense dryness of the South Af
rican air la very destructive of leather. 
Hence tbe soldiers' boots soon w
out

river ia open in various placet 
along t£e upper route and tbe balance 
of tbe ice ia getting very soft.

At Ogilvie the water is rising very 
rapidly. __________ 1

The capital stock of the Bank of 
France amounts to 8361600,000, of the 
Bank of England «72.765,000, of the 
Imperial Bank of Bosnia $36.646,000.

A Benedictine priori at Marta Stein. 
Switzerland, was recently elected a 
deputy to the grand council of the can
ton of Solcure. It Is the first time a 
monk became a member of that aaaem-

to the 
a Garter vacant,

we 1» not a (The Leu* Dlataaee Telenhoae.
, 1 "Hello,, central!" »

, yo,K first venture in matri- “Well7’'
brid^roc^r waTout "*e1i,Wh,l<‘ the me wttb p«*ing, please,
Riving certain' instrnc'tions'to Ztri ““ pti80e ”

man who was also hi, head clerk. .“Have I the honor of «peaking to
My dear Mr. Goodltigh, " she re- th.!1^,b ueee etoPerorr’ *

I CT #lie<1' •I»o»t blushing, *«thi. isn’t a “ThZL8?”66" Wl**tee wantee?" 
m ’«tore at all. He has gi'ven me deeds have Wn !..L.rep?rt afleat that

&A-
. • —Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

“la this of the
GHTI

Haz.11 * Widow a gracious to
bold away over himself and bla home.

Mexico in fee lari nine years has At tbe last New, Year's reception Mrs. 
doubled it* revenues, doubled Ha ex Custer, known for her own charring 
porta, doubled the number of Its facto personality «g «réll aa because of her 
ries and multiplied by three Its bank- gallant husband’s fame, stood beside 
Ing capital, and tbe continuance of Mr». Mile* and received with ber dor
mis great prosperity is now as pro- tog the «ftcrnooii.-Mary Breckinridge 
lounced aa ever during the decade. Hines In Woman’s Home CompantoR,

bly.
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